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909 •4000—TO CLOSE AX ESTATE ^?j
We are offering a valuable property ! 

at above figure. There Is 100 feet : ' 
frontage, worth 125 per foot, and 330 
feet depth, on which is erected five j 
houses with conveniences, bringing In 
a rental of $56 per month./ Thte Is a. 
big bargain and should be seen with
out delay. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 24 
Victor!* Street, Toronto.

-4

Warehouse Flats rHie Toronto World
SENATE P'O '

Front, near Tonga; excellent light on 
three sides; freight and passengers ele- 

' vator.TUESDAY, I
OCT. 8

ANY.
ED H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

2^ Victoria Street, Toronto.
. . *
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:Messrs. Hwoe, Burnaby, 

Irwin and Parke Quit Board 
as Protest Against Action 
of Mayor Murphy and 
Allies in Defeating Will of 
People Expressed at Polls.

X: l
Vheavy Scotch wool, i 

able in every way,
LO Per Garment
Underwear at 75c
gathered together aboui 

s of Men’s Winter Weigh 
Eomposed of "Lamsdouro,’ 

•Scotch wool, in naturà 
oh wool In red, end sei 
lines of fine natural wool* 
1 sizes from 34 to 44 in 5 
le will tie extra good buy 
garment.
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Premier Leaves in Midst of1 

Important Debate on 
the Budget, to Hurry 

to Balmoral 
Castle,

Explosion in Wellington Col 
lier/on Vancouver Island 

—Many Rescued 
Alive, But 

Injured.

Ï
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, y yNorth Toronto is to-day practically 

without a" council.
Councillors Howe, Burnaby. Irwin 

and Parke last night tendered their re
signations, and followed up their ac
tion toy immediately withdrawing from 
the council table.

The situation was brought about by 
the refusal of Mayor Brown and Coun
cillors 'Murphy and Grice to resubmit 
the sewerage 'bylaw, endorsed toy the 

» ratepayers, tout defeated on the third 
reading in council by the mayor and 
his allies.
< The action of the four councillors 
was in the nature of a bombshell and 
created a profound sensation in the 
crowded chamber. Councillor Parke 
has, owing to Illness, been absent from 
ibis official duties for three months, 
tout his signature appeared on the let
ter of resignation read by Mr. Burnaby.
' The situation is unique and Is said 
to be without a parallel In the prov
ince. Briefly summarized, the events 
leading up to last night's sensational 
climax are as follows:

People Voted Yea.
In July last the ratepayers of North 

Toronto voted on a bylaw to exptnd 
approximately $140,000 for the installa
tion of disposal works end a sewerage 
system. The measure carried after one 
of the keenest fights in the history oi 
the town by a majority of 43. Imme
diately after the passage of the bylaw 
Councillor Parke, who had taken a 
prominent part In forwarding the 
movement, was taken ill and Councillor
Howe left for a prolonged trip to the Rev. Egerton. Ryerson Young, noted 
Northwest following the first and sec- Canadian missionary, and author, died! 
ond readings of the 'bylaw. Later, yesterday morning at tie home in 
■when the legal time for the passage of /Bradford, from injuries received' in a 
the bylaw had all but expired and runaway accident about a year ago. 
council met to give It the third reading, At that time he wee thrown from his 
Councillors Murphy and Grice left the rig and eltlio It iwas not thought he 
room, 'breaking the quorum and ren- was injured 'beyond a few bruises, in
dering ineffective the vote of the rate- ternal trouble developed, and in June 
payers. he wtus operated on. This ..however.

On the return of Councillor Howe failed to afford permanent relief, and 
from the Northwest, a determined cf- he sank gradually until the end. 
fort was made toy him and Councillors 'Rev. .Mr, Young was 'born in Smith's 
Burnaby and Irwin to arrange a meet- Fahs in 1840, the son of the Rev. Wil
ing with'T. Alrd Murray, C.E., the en- Ham Young, pioneer Methodist preach- 
glneer charge*3wlth the preparation of er J? the rural apl

' the Plans and later this was effected, grammar schools of the county, and
Cti Friday night a private conference I ^ the Toronto Medel School. -He left
was held with the engineer behind clos- ter» taught school

tho mirnrwp of rle«rin* 1865, whtftl he entered the mtnia-* iT th! tr» Heine stationed at Thorold, and

\xE^nHlo£^yndairw^feasibility of the scheme and the wis church of Hamilton. In 1887 he 
dom of re-submttting it. The confer ried Elizabeth Ping-ham of Bradford, 
ence is said to have been a stormi and the following spring was called by 
<>ne- the mission authorities to Norway

House, In tile northwest territories. 
Here he toegrn Ills famous missionary 
journeys, and as a result of his work, 
how missions were opened, and new 
tribes 'brought under government con
trol. Trusted by the Indian®, as well 
■by the white men, he (became 
ceseful intermediary, and negotiated 
several treaties. After eight years of 
this work, 'Mrs. Young’s health failed 
and he returned to Ontario to resume 
pastoral work, hawing changes at Port 
Perry, Çolborne, Bowman ville, Meaford 
and Brampton.

From the last named post he

\
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LONDON, Oct. 5.—'Premier Asquith 

left London unexpectedly this evening 
for Balmoral, whither he was sum«- 
moned by the King. The. premier left 
the house of commons in the middle 
of the debate on the most important 
clauses of the budget,

The summons followed an interview 
between his majesty and Earl Cawdor, 
one of the most influential of the op-» 
position lords, and It is generally be
lieved that the royal influence is being 
exerted to avert a grave constitutional 
struggle.

The 
from
on a poesfMRty of 
election wa® ma.de at 'Manchester to
day toy Viscount IMoriey of Blackburn, 
secretary of state for India, who- men
tioned "the coming struggle."

Lord Morley said that, without re
vealing a cabinet secret, he might say 
that the test shortly would 'be made.

1NANAIMO, B.C., Oct. 5.—(Special.)- 
Tihirty men are now known to toe dead 
as a result of an explosion In No. 2 
-Mine Extension of the Wellington Col
liery Co., 15 miles trfrm here, at 9 a.rn. 
to-day..

Up to 7 o'clock this evening eight 
bodies had been recovered, namely: 
T. Thomas, J. IMollneaux, Andrew Mof- 
fatt, A. Montague, Thomas O’Connell, 
W. Davidson, E. Dunn and one uniden
tified.

The work of rescue still continues, 
but it is not expected that any more 
bodies will toe recovered before morn
ing, ae the portion of the mine where 
the explosion occurred is badly wreck
ed, the brattice being tom down, and 
■Che rescuing .parties are very badly 
hampered toy gas.

The majority of the men killed aro 
old residents and well known.

There were over 50 men entombed, 
but about 25 were rescued, tho All were 
more or less .burned and injured.

The explosion we® due to fire damp, 
the timbers intwo levels ait once catch
ing fire and spreading with terrible 
rapidity.

Wives and relatives of the imprison
ed men are in an hysterical state of ap
prehension.

Residents of Nanaimo have been 
prevented from .going to the extension 
and only rescuers, miners and officials 
are on the scene.

Only meagre details have filtered: out 
owing to the distance of the minés 
from lines of communication

A miner who reached Ladysmith at 
noon from the mine said that as he 
and his father were leaving the mine, 
bringing out their gear, an explosion 
occurred. The shock was téiriftc. The 
sloping were blown out and doors un
hinged. The effects of the explosion 
were confined to the elope where tt oc
curred.
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wm %m;X-mREV. E. R. YOUNG

Noted Missionary and Author who 
died at Bradford yesterday.
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MISSIONARY AND AUTHOR ÊÉLJtj
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*:re in stock to-day I

fieneer $f Field Werk Among 
Indians Succumbs to Injuries 

Received a Year Ago.

v
,ot and cuff, two straps • 
op, ail sizes. Special $5. 
ts, box calf and patent c 
.icher, Goodyear welted,

ilf Boots, leather lin 
year welted soles, Bluch 
Waterproof." Special S<

lots, vie! kid, bunion is 
rt, made by Geo. A. Slai

lots, calf and kid leathe 
jodyear .welted slip* ah 
pecial $2.49.
ND'CHILDREN’S SHOi
Kits, patent colt and i 
:. Blucher, full tops, fie*6 
cels, all sizes, misses', 11 
ü and $2.50.
Children’s, 8 to 10 1-2, $1 
99. 1
Children's, 5 to 7 1-2, IM 
ind $1.75.
Infants', 3 to 5, $1.06 81

A Mushroom G)mpetitionXA

The mayor of Wexford tapped on the 
window of the M. P. for South York On 
Sunday morning at half-pa# »ix. He 
had come a mile and a half to pay thie 
visit, which was partly ceremonial, but 
chiefly of a mushroom-hunting char- 
acter as he wore his carpenter's apron. 
After the customary salutations that 
are observed by Don Valleyanders.the 
mayor was .pleased to suggest that it 
had the marks of a morning for mush
rooms. The M.P., owing to lack of 
alertness, replied Indifferently that ,lt 
might be so; not receiving the encour
agement that he thot he was entitled 
to on such a mission, the mayor called 
otrt, “Well I’m going Aver to George 
Fitzpatrick's meadow," and departed. 
Thereupon the M. P„ recovering him
self, to thexfull<|pf hie mental endow

ment, began to turn thing» over in hla 
mind and diagnosed that hie friend had 
seen "signs" the day before (and you 
can see the little button mushrooms 
the day before If you can trust your
self to leave them), and that the mayor 
was already on his way (aui lie had 
taken a sudden departure) to a great 
hnd. Jumping up the M P. grabbed 
his mushroom container, a kind of 
carpet bag; a pearl handled dessert 
knife that came In hie way, and rush
ed for a preserve of his own that he 
knew of himself, but of which his 
friend was not. to the best *f his 
knowledge, cognizant. To his great 
joy he found'* at least three-score of 
the' finest he had ever pulled, and ’his 
hag was over half filled. It was at a 
new spot that a boy had "found" lg 
the summer.
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Young Mr. Burnham make* an unsuccessful attempt to dislodge a hornets’ nest.
All the men in other slopes 

and levels escaped.

CHLOROFORMS MOTHER
TO STEAL SWEETHEART DIB DP MARRIAGE DECOUD 

OF ALLEGED MURDERESS
COIL MAGNATES ACCUSED 

ON CONSPIRACY CHARGES
I EARL GREY REBUKED

Like the Lieutenant-Governor, He’s 
Talking Too Fréely.îà

■ Wt. Bold Young Fellow Also Takes Ad
vantage of Opportunity to Carry 

Off $220 in Cash.

RUBBERS.
of best quality, all 
boys’ 64c, youths’ 54c, 
misses’ 44c, children’s 3>«il
D HOCKEY FOOTWEAR

SiZM. 6.—(Special.)—TheOTTAWA.
Evening Free Press, local ^government 
organ, takes Earl Grey to task for his 
recent remarks in the west on Ger
man war scare and naval situation. It

mar-

Mrs. Turner’s First Husband Was 
Ernest Pemberton, Whe 

Divorced Her in 1889.

U, M. W. Lay Information Against 
Three Nova Scotia Operators 

Whose Names Are Withheld,

Vote a Tie.
Last night, whçn Councillor Howel 

moved for the re-submission of the by
law at the municipal elections, the re
sult was a tie/the mover and Council
lors Burnaby and Irwin supportingit 
end Mayor Brown end Councillors 
Grice and Murphy opposing .

The resignations of the four council
lors precipitates an extraordinary con
dition of affairs In the town. The re
maining members being in a minority 
cannot, tt is said, legally accept tin 
eslgnatlons thus tendered, and the act 

explicitly states that three months must 
elapse before the seat of a councillor 
absenting himself can be declared va
cant.

Solicitor Gibson declined last night 
•to express an opinion as to the out
come, the situation being In many re
spect unique in the history of munici
pal government in this province.

Will Stay on the #Job.
"Certainly I will continue to admin

ister the duties of a chief magistrate 
until the end of the year, no matter 
■what others may do," said Mayor 
Brown to The World last night. "I 
cannot understand the action of the 
councillors in resigning, simply because 
they cannot have their own way." So 
also said Councillors Murphy and 
Grice.

"We resign as a protest against the 
. action of these men who refuse to carry 
out tmp will of the people," said Chair
man
of hims>lf and the others. "We have 
shown by our efforts our determination 
to carry out the people's wishes and 
forward the town's general business. 
We have only the best interests of 
the town at heart. My colleagues and 

. myeelf have tried honestly to give 
effect to the will of the people."

BOSTON, Oct. 5.—Chloroforming his 
sweetiieart’s mother, Mrs. Florence V. 
Higgins, while she was asleep, lifting 
the 16-year-old girl bodilyi from the 
same bed and carrying her off and tak
ing from the house $22Q jn cash, are the. 
charges which the " police" are making 
against John H. Burnham, 22 years

in stock now ,a com pie
otwear ' says:

"If our governor-generals are to re
tain the great respect, which the fact 
that they are the direct representatives 
of the King entitles them to, they must 
keep out of politics. They must shim 
even an appearance of partisan dis
cussion. We can Imagine rumors that 
would toe created among large section» 
of the people of the British Isles If 
King Edward were to express such 
opinions as those uttered by Lord Gray, 
and why should the Canadian gover
nor-general go further than the mon
arch whom he represents would dare 
to go?"

îthit and Hockey 
h mean a savin 
ND WOMEN'S 
mse Slippers, made on < 
ting lasts, In the three p 
Romeo, Opera and 
$-.-.49 and $2.69.
Dongola Buskins and 

le Slippers. $1.25.' 
Buskins, $1.00. _
of regular and fancy 
right prices.

o you.
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Louis Monahan, assistant county 
crown attorney has had clerk® at work 
'at \tii 
liament
marriage records with a view to un
earthing something more of the past 
of Mrs. Mabel Elizabeth Turner, alias 
Miller, alias Gmelln, who is charged 
w ith the murder of the Authors in
fant.

Mrs. Turner wa® Mabel EHZtobeth 
Tomlinson, and was brought up with 
her sister, Sadie, by Mire, and Mr. J.
C. Coomber, their aunt and uncle wlho 
lived on thp twelfth con cession of the 
Township of Reach, near the Village of 
Marsh Hill. Coomber made hie liveli
hood from market gardening and farm
ing in a small way. Lizzie Tomlinson, 
as she was known in Ihe vicinity,- sat 
a bright and very pretty child. Ttlie 
two were turned over to their rehutives 
when vhetr father and mother died:, and 
the Coombers took excellent care of 
the two. They attended school a/t Marsh 
Hall, and later Lizzie went Into service 
at Uxbridge, where she met and mar
ried Ernest Pemberton, a young photo
grapher. This was about 1867.

They lived together only about two 
ytare when Pemberton went to New 
York State, where he secured a divorce 
and married again, and is now living 
with his second wife and their little 
daughter» at Avon, N.Y. It wa® not 
more than a year later that Lizzie 
Pemberton, under her maiden name 
of Malbel Elizabeth Tomlinson, was 
married to William Edgar Turner, at 
Toronto, toy Rev. (W. B. Smith, then 
of this city. It ie said that »he wa® 
then married a® a single woman. This 
was -Sept. 23, 1897, and vrwy shortly 
afterward Turner went to California.

Both the ipollce and Mr. Monahan 
preserve a stolid silence as to these 
•matters, tout at the registrar's office 
It was learned that the records were 
toeing searched, and access to them 
wa® refused both at that office and toy 
the deputy attorney-general.

To Gmelin and Dunlop with whom 
Mrs. Turner ha® llyed, during the laist 
two years, the woman was never mar
ried. . «

Juet what action is contemplated by 
the crown in making this search ie also 
kept a close secret.
• County Crown Attorney H. L. Dray-, 
ten ie expected in the city at the end 
of the week, and It is possible that he I
may be here In time to take charge of I LONDON, Oct. 5.—H. W. Nevlnso* 
the proceedings at the Inquest Friday arid H. N. Brailsford have resigned 
i.ight. He -will 4t leant 'be here for their positions as leader writers of The 
the sitting which it ie thought will Daily News, ae a protest against th# 
now 'be needed to complete the hearing government’s treatment of suffragette 
after that date, and it ha* been sug- lArrisoners. 
geeted that he is likely to toe appoints 
el crown prosecutor for the assizes 
at which the trial w4U take place.

HALIFAX, N.S.. Oct. 5.—(Speclal.)- 
Information was laid here to-day be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate George S. 
Fielding by James B. IMcLachlan, sec
retary and treasurer of the United 
'Mine Workers in Nova Scotia, against 
the well-known provincial coal mag
nates, charging them with conspiring 
and combining with each other and 
others to unduly limit the facilities for 
the production and supplying of coal 
In (Nova Scotia, and to unduly lessen 
competition in the production and sale 
of coal in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and to unresaonably enhance the 
price.

The information charges them with 
having continued the conspiracy com
bination, etc., at divers times, from the 
•first day of January, 1902, to the time 
of the laying of this information.

The names of the magnate® have .been 
withheld from (publication untill the 
warrants are issued.

U. M. W. officials state that war
rants and operations will be examined 
here before Stipendiary Fielding.

a S'ue-
e registrar's offices at the par- 

buildings, locking Into the

old.
Neither Burnham nor the young wo

man has yet 'been located. He had 
known her for "some time, but had 
been forbidden toy her parents to visit 
their home in the Jamaica Plain dis
trict.

was
called to England where he began his 
carter a® a lecturer and author, 
first work was "By Canoe and (Dog 
Traln,” contai fling graphic sketches of 
native life and character, and he svi'b- 
aequently wrote "The Apostle of the 
'North. James Evans," "My Doga in f 
'Northland, ’ and several other narra
tives of life among the.Indian®. During 
his lecture tour he met many distin
guished people in America, England 
and Australia, having beer: entertained 
at the White Houee. and at the homes 
of many prominent English men of 
affair®. Mr. Young Was planning a:n- 
cther trip to Australia when "he 
laid low by the accident.

It was his work among the young 
men 'particularly that 'bound him to 
the hearts of the people. He 
man of fascinating character, 
gariizedi Young Men's Mission Bands 
and scores of young men are now in 
the ministry, as a result of théir 
tact with this celebrated divine. At 
Richmond (College, England, he was re
sponsible 5for nine young men enter
ing mission work.

‘His widow and family of five chil
dren survive. The children are- Rev. 
E. R. Young, B.A.; Chatswort’v; Mrs. 
R. N. 'Holme, Lancaster, England; 'Mrs. 
(Rev.) A. B. FitzGerald, 'Hilton, N.J.

! and Mrs. Newton H. Brown, Toronto.
The funeral service will lie held at 

Bradford, at 8 o'clock Wednesday 
ning, and interment will take place at 
Bowmanvilie on the arrival of the noon 
train on .Thurr-dav.

His
ten weeks age, and tha^ 

had yielded marvelohaly after a soak
ing rain. But otherligli™”!

TO BUILD MODEL ROAD well-knowtn 
haunts of the gam6 were visited and 

When the two mushroom 
hunters met on Monday the mayof In 
somewhat nonchalant air, said he had 
found a couple of dosen on Sunday In 
the Fltz

“Nil
'

CANADA’S BUFFALO DEAD 
FREED 8Ï PRAIRIE FIDE

Executors ef Late Timothy Eaton 
Give Over $10,000 to Township.

In accordance with the wish of the 
late Timothy Faton, that the portion 
of Dundae-street westerly from Lamb- 
ton Village to the Eaton farm, a dis
tance of "three miles, be properly 
structed as a model, stretch of "good 
road," the exccutcrs erf tne Eaton es
tate have made a formal offer of $10.- 
000 to the Etobicoke Township Coun
cil for the proposed improvements.

The new road will be macadamized, 
and is to (be built under the super
intendence of A. W. Campbell, deputy 
minister of 'public works, Ontario.

The Etcblcoke Township council 
ylll undoubtedly give t-heir consent to 
the improvement!, (being carried out 
under the conditions named, so the 
work will likely be commenced al
most immediately.

vacant.I

rf3 :
6 H meadow, and that he and 1 

hla friend, Bill Mason (driver 
traction engine in these parte 
spends Sunday* with the 
Wexford), had had

1 • my-* Of A
who 

mayor of

V
con-

VWÊ Fences Burned and Animals Are 
New Scattered—Homesteaders 

Suffer Severe Lcsses.

was T-- .a glorious fee< 
thereof. The M. P. said he had 
luck also.

r isome
But on that Monday morn

ing he had returned to hie new find, 
picked a basket full, and 
morning repeated the vtalt will still 
more satisfactory results; about fifty 
large plump specimens,taken out of ht# 
thick gra®* that overgrew them, and 
to release the mushrooms from whleh 
requires a dexterous use of a knife 
or the finger. Even .In ibis case, how
ever, a few grass blades are bougd t# 
remain on the funguses, and the glory 
and the proof a genuine field or mea
dow mushroom is these

REJECTED, HANGS HIMSELFwas a 
He orz

,, _ rTuesday
Robert Butcher, a Farm Hand,Suicides 

After Receiving Letter

ST. MARY’S. Oct. 5,-^-Shortly after 
Robert Butcher, employed on j. Lam- 
mond's farm, two miles south of here, 
had received aNetter from a young wo
man of this town, indicating, her pre
ference for a young .man in the old 
country, he went to the back bush and 
hanged himself. He was observed com
ing from the barn with a rope yester
day afternoon and the body was found 
to-day. He was 32 years old.

.1CALGARY, Altoa., Oct. 5.—(Special.) 
—That Canada's buffalo park at Wam- 
wrlght no longer exists, and that the 
herd of 'buffalo, secured at Patolo, Mon
tana, by the Canadian Government, 
after so much trouble* is scattered over 
the prairie and is toeing gradually, driv
en northward toy prairie Area, is the 
word brought to Calgary jo-day.

Prairie flree have been raging in the 
Wainwrlght district for nearly a wreek, 
and tho the firefighters were called out 
In an effort to save the park, they were 
iunsuccessful, and the feneng being de
stroyed, the buffalo and herds of elk 

driven out of the park confines 
and driven northward toy flames. It 
will be a difficult matter to corral them 
if they have escaped, ae the country 
offers every facility to outwit pursu
ers.

con- Frnaby, in voicing the opinionrj
4;

Brussels at 
k wide, 10 feet 6 
long.
ial, $11.95.

ARCHITECTS’ MEETING
ribbons of 

grass blades crossing thç top of tbs 
umbrella. ,It is night fog that makea 
a fat mushroom In the morning. So 
that up to the present the M. P. la 
more than a lap ahead of the

german-americans protest Proposal to Federate All Societies 
Before Convention.éve

il. S.-British Union of
dared to Be "Absurd."

Defence De- To make the Royal Architectural In
stitute of Canada a representative Cana
dian body, It was decided yesterday at 
their annual convention, which 1» being 
held in the rooms of the. Ontario So
ciety orf Architects, at 96 West King-street, 
to invite all arch tectural societies in 
Canada to federate with them. Delegates 
from most of the societies are attending 
the convention. *

President A. F. Dunlop of Montreal 
said In an address that the main object 
of the association was the better educa
tion of It» members In the principles of 
coming art. He contradicted the rumor 
that members had been taken In from 
Ills province Illegally.

S00 HUNTS FOR LOST BOY were

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 5.—The so- 
mailed union of defence, between the 
Lnlted States and Gréait Britain, to off- 
eet the growing navy power of Ger- 
"’any, as advocated by Lords North- 
el'ffe, Beresford and Cloee of England, 

■ JV8* declared to be absurd In a resolu
tion offered to-day in the German Al
liance National

mayor;
It Is likely that It will be only for 
another turn or so, because when hie 
Worship of Wexford decides on a great 
big effort he can down all the Doe 
Valleyanders In a muehroom hunt- 
even If he has lo work the supposed 
secret haunts of hla rivals.

Father Fears Kf&napping and Blood- 
hotinds Are Used.amings P. M. AFTER SPANKERS *

SAULT s:
Six-year-old 
ously disappeared from hi® home Sun
day.

The father says the boy ha® been 
kidnapped and bloodhounds have been 
■put on the Brail.

Mpyor Simipsbn has organized a 
search party.

A rumor ^to-night is that the child 
reached Port Arrthur on the Saronic, 
but it cannot be substantiated. The 
parents have not received any messags.

There is a growing suspicion that the 
child fell In the river.

MARIE, Ont., Oct. 5.-- 
ilf red DeUa'.e myeterl-

Veterinary College Hustlers Wanted 
in Police Court The losses sustained by homeseekers 

are even greater than at first reported, 
fires having sweipt over a great dis
tance. Hon. Frank Oliver, who is now 
in the west, will be 'waited on by a 
delegation of homesteaders from the 
affected areas and asked to give them 
a further chance to develop the land, 
and also to have his department' tur- 
nish them with seed.

« l*

m The names of the high priests of the 
strap and spanker was what Magis
trate Denison was after in police court. Convention, by Dr.

’£?•’1 ggfxs? arsj»
I ht et with strenuous opposition front I Temperance-street. It appeared that 
|4he millions of Oerman-Amerioans and I Monday was "howdoyoudo day" for 
Irlsh-Americans. • the freshmen at the college, and many

students, and even an unoffending 
! serby or «two were ignominiously 
spanked.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 5.—(Spe- Tupling was remanded and others
rial.)—The hearing of the case against may be summoned for like offences, as 
w. Lockhart Russell of Lima, Ohl3, the magistrate has declared his inten- 

iNvhoee extradition is sought by the On- jtlon of stamping out the time-honored 
dtario Government, was deferred to- i pastime of Initiation. A number of 

-fd^y to Oct. 18, on/kccount of the illness I witnesses were called and admitted 
,of Ruesqll's attorney. varrlous degees of implication in tho

rites and ceremonies.

GENTLEMANLY JOURNALISTS "
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SUGAR REFINERS OPPOSED
COUNT TOLSTOI'S HEALTH

m Tariff Preference to West Indies 
Product Not Wanted. Suffers Two Serious Fainting Spells 

During Trip to Moscow.

PETERSBURG, Oct. 5.—The 
health of Count Leo Tolstoi is again 
exciting apprehension, 
twice after his return to Yasnaya Foly- 

XEW YORK, Oct. 5.—Wilbur Wright lana from hie trip to Moscow. It was 
said to-day: "The accident yesterday the first time be had been there in sev- 
aCternoon (when the explosion of an eral years. One fainting fit lasted ten 
overheated motor damaged the canvas minute®, 
planes) taught me a lesson—that until 
motors are perfected we shall bave no slant companion, succeeded in restor- 
perfect machine. The science of flying ing him to consciousness, 
now depends on the motor. My aero
plane seem® Tail right, but my motor® rest, was able to undertake a short 
are not." - —- jtromcnad®. _ - • - — - -

FOR THE MAN WITH THÉ CAR.pa
RUSSELL CASE ADJOURNED. MONTREAL. Oct. 5.—At this after

noon's session of the West Indies royal 
commission, a number of local sugar 
refiners expressed themselves as op- 
ppsed to the West Indies sugar prefer
ence, maintaining that as a result of 
the preference, they were prevented 
from going into the world's markets 
for suirar.

They also claimed that.' there aas 
a combine among the Wést Indie® 
planters.

AEROPLANE MOTOR IMPERFECT It's a very cold job holding down tbs 
seat of a motor car even in these mild 
fall days. That I® the reason- tire driv
er of a gasoline gig crawls into his fur 
wraps early. The man with the car

, _ does not require high priced garments,
a urge proportion 400,000 acres in the what he n,ed„ ls r0UKh, warm aa4 
ST ring.

m ST. , WESTERN LAND BY AUCTION.Wilbur Wright Says That ie His 
Weak Spot.

u ■. *»
C He fainted LONDON, CX»t 5.—(C.A.P.)— It ie 

stated rollaMy that the Southern Al
berta Land Company intends auctioning i

; lasting furs. Dlneen has just the gex- 
; ment* for which sensible motorist» 
are looking: Glove®, caps and coats Orf 

-L",., all descriptions, at prices that permit

•■ Borden, leader of the opposition, j
N'V i v,yit Halifax towards the end of Kyrie Bellew, the actor, wfio is in' 

i nix On his way back he will Buffalo to play and lead in "The Buil-1-
j»ee the managers of the Conservative 1 er of Bridges," was attacked by a vlo- Rev. Dr. Sutherland left last tight 
jVarty jn Quebec an^ Montreal. After-j lent hemorrhage of the nose early ye®- for Ottawa to attend a meeting of the 
u'artis he vf£l probably visit Toronto. terday and is in a very weak condition, general board the Methodist Church.

The physician who is the count's on- Soo Canal Record.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. ».- 

All traffic reord® at the Fox
canals have l>edn broken by the record* j 11: weiring of two sets of them toct 

The net September (the price of one. Call at the Show-.
|rooms, IK) Yonge-street. /Of/j

little The aged author, after several hours"
the simple for September.

tonnage wa® 9,227,190, , 
______ v» -,___.y:>; '\ 1pi-. r J
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